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About This Game

A must for every fan of this very well known motor sport… you know the one!

Pitstop Challenge is a sport game like no other. Your goal is to become the best pitstop crew on the motorsport circuit.

You are responsible for selecting and managing a team of mechanics and sending them to 19 of the world's fastest races, each
one having 10 fantastic cars needing a pit crew. With 24 car mechanics at your disposal, your job is to make them the best!

Train them to become the fastest pit stop team in the world. To achieve the best score, make sure you assign the most suitable
mechanic with appropriate skills to each task.

So don't wait, start your high-speed adventure now!
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Title: Pitstop Challenge
Genre: Casual, Indie, Simulation, Sports
Developer:
Laudo Games
Publisher:
KISS ltd
Release Date: 1 Feb, 2016

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7/8

Processor: Core i3 3.1 GHz

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: GeForce GTX 560 or Radeon HD6870 with 1GB VRAM

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Sound Card: DirectX compatible

English
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well the game has near next to no content, pick a sponsor, do pit stops by moving mechanics by clicking, get money to make
your mechanics a littlebit better all inorder to help your drive win, that's all there is to the game. I guess the fun is ment to come
from getting the lowest time and the UI doen't help with that.

In short:
  cons:
- very repeative gameplay
- zero explanation of game mechanics
- A graphics slider option with no info about it...
- lack of much need infomation, like a map counter......
- training mechanics DOESN'T WORK...

  pros:
- neat idea about being a pitstop crew

About you might expect from a mobile developer not really worth \u00a38, \u00a31 maybe for a cheap bit of fun.

unlike what there webiste says this will not keep give you "great fun for weeks". This game has so much lag and i wasted money
on a boring game. Avoid this game at all costs, poor quality and really should not be worthy of a place in the steam library.
regardless of price I purchased it at 85% off and it it's just not worth the time and effort of even installing it.. Game is way too
difficult it does not give you enough time to get your pit crew ready.. the car pulls up for a pit stop and you are still preparing
your crew which is extremely difficult.. the pit stop then takes about 2 minutes while the AI pit crews do it in 5-10 seconds..
Game needs to be majorly improved should not have been released like this. im sure if they fixed the problems it would be a fun
game or maybe they should have just released it on mobile it would probably be easier to play..
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